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“Absolutely English!” is a language quiz that challenges and develops your knowledge of
English. Whether your level is basic or advanced, “Absolutely English!” offers you a fun and
interactive way to practise your English reading, speaking, listening and writing skills. All
levels can play together and, no matter what your level is, everyone has a chance of winning,
making it an enjoyable and motivating way to improve your English.

Game contents:
55 yellow cards (46 Grammar cards + 9 Pot Luck cards)
55 blue cards (46 Vocabulary cards + 9 Pot Luck cards)
55 green cards (46 Phrases cards + 9 Pot Luck cards)
55 red cards (46 This & That cards + 9 Pot Luck cards)
55 purple cards (46 General Knowledge cards + 9 Pot Luck cards)
1 die
1 timer – should you want to set a time limit for a player to give an answer
Additionally you will need:
✓ paper and pen
✓ a dictionary and/or internet access, for reference purposes

Object of the game:

16.348

To collect one card from each of the 5 categories by correctly answering
questions and then to answer a Grand Finale question.

Glossary of contents:
Question cards
There are 5 categories of cards. Each category is a different colour.

Opposites
What is the oppos
ite of the word
in bold?
1. Did you remem
ber Sonja’s birthda
y?
2. The city centre
is safe at night.
3. The ice was very
thin.
4. He lost 5 kilos
in 2 weeks.
5. The company
accepted the offer.

Tenses

Which tense is
correct – a or b?
1. She (a. is speaki
ng / b. speaks) French
every day with her
mother.
2. When I saw the
was panicking). spider, I (a. panicked / b.
3. If she dyes her
hair
mother (a. is / b. green again, her
will be) furious.
4. Since the beginn
ing of the year,
b. has been) having
he (a.
problems at work. is /
5. You have to turn
down a dinner invitatio
tomorrow and say:
n for
to Rome tomorro (a. “Sorry, but I’m flying
I am going to fly tow morning.” / b. “Sorry, but
Rome tomorrow
morning.”)
1. b. speaks
2. a. panicked
3. b. will be
4. b. has been
5. a. “Sorry, but I’m flying
to Rome tomorro
w
morning.”

1. Did you forget
Sonja’s birthday?
2. The city centre
is dangerous/unsafe
at night.
3. The ice was very
thick.
4. He gained/put
on 5 kilos in 2 weeks.
5. The company
turned down/rejected
/declined
the offer.

Everyday Phrase
s
Which is correc
t – a or b?
1. We’re running
(a. late / b. lately).
2. (a. Remember
/ b. Remind) me
to buy milk.
3. He really (a. gets
/ b. goes) on my
nerves.
4. Does Tuesda
y (a. suit / b. fit)
you?
5. How are you
(a.
tomorrow? Wouldfree / b. fixed) for time
you like to go for
after work?
a drink

1. a. late
2. b. Remind
3. a. gets
4. a. suit
5. b. fixed

Spelling pitfalls
Which is correc
t - a or b?
1. He (a. past / b.
passed) his English
test.
2. Has Mike (a.
received / b. recieve
results yet?
d) his
3. (a. Who’s / b.
Whose) responsible
for
4. I’d like to (a.
immigrate / b. emigra this?
the USA.
te) to
5. Please comple
te
b. questionaire) the (a. questionnaire /
and return it by
January.
the 31 st of

1. b. passed
2. a. received
3. a. Who’s
4. b. emigrate
5. a. questionnaire

(e.g. spelling,
pronunciation)

1. In which months
of the year is it winter
Australia?
in
2. Which side of
the road do they
in Australia?
drive on
3. What currenc
y is used in Austral
ia?
4. The UN Headqu
arters
are
in
which
English speaking
city?
5. What is the approx
the United States? imate population of
a. 150 b. 300 c.
million
500

1. June, July, August
2. On the left
3. Australian dollar
4. New York
5. b. around 300
million

(of English speaking
countries)

Each card has 5 levels of questions.
Irregular verbs
What is the correct simple past form?
1. (to be) They ____ tired and hungry after
the long walk.
2. (buy) He ____ his girlfriend a watch for her
birthday.
3. (wake) His mother ____ him at 6 am.
4. (choose) Julie always ____ pizza.
5. (deal) I think she ____ with the problem as
best she could.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

were
bought
woke
chose
dealt

Level 1 basic (approx. CEFR* – A2)
Level 2 pre-intermediate (approx. CEFR* – A2 to B1)
Level 3 intermediate (approx. CEFR* – B1 to B2)
Level 4 upper intermediate (approx. CEFR* – B2 to C1)
Level 5 advanced (approx. CEFR* – C1 to C2)
* Common European Framework of References for Languages

N.B. These levels are only a guide. In some cases the questions may be more or less
challenging for the levels indicated.
Pot Luck cards

Choose a card from any category
and ask the player/team on your
right the question from their level.
If they answer correctly,
they get the card.
If they answer incorrectly,
you get the card.
When the task is completed,
return this card to the bottom
of its category pack!

Each pack of cards contains 9 Pot Luck cards. Pot Luck cards might bring
you good or bad luck.
N.B. Should you get a Pot Luck card that asks you to take a card from
another player/team and that player/team has no cards, you simply put the
card to the bottom of its category pack. Bad luck!

The die
The die has 5 colours and a star. The colour the die lands on determines the
category of card you get. If the die lands on the star, you can choose the
category you need or want to answer.

Preparing to play:
• Choose your level, based on your knowledge of English.
(See the level descriptions above.)
• Shuffle each pack of category cards separately and place the 5 packs face down in the
middle of the table.
• Decide if you want to play in teams or on your own.

Playing in teams:
When playing in teams, team members should have similar levels. Take turns in throwing the
die, giving answers and reading out questions. Before giving an answer, however, the
questions should be discussed within the team.

How to play:
The game uses standard British English. However, correct answers given using other
standard English variations (e.g. American English) are acceptable.
• The game is played in a clockwise direction. The first player to land on the star starts.
• When it is your turn, throw the die. The colour the die shows is the colour of your
category card.
• The player on your left picks up your category card and reads out your question.
• If you answer the question correctly, you keep the card. If you cannot answer the
question or give the wrong answer, the correct answer is read out and the card is
returned to the bottom of its pack.
• The die then passes to the next player.

Swapping option:
As the game continues, you may win cards that you don’t need!
When it is your turn, instead of throwing the die, you have the option of swapping 2 cards you
do not need (of any colour) for 1 card that you do need. Place the 2 cards you choose to
swap to the bottom of their category packs and tell the player on your left which category
you would like.
N.B. This card is not for free! You still have to answer the question correctly
to collect the card.

End of the game:
The Grand Finale
As soon as you have collected 1 card from each category, you have qualified for the
Grand Finale!
N.B. The Grand Finale question is asked immediately – do not wait until your next turn.
• The other players choose a category card of their choice for you and read out the question
of your level. Should the card that is picked up for your Grand Finale question happen to
be a Pot Luck card, it should be put to the bottom of its category pack and the next card
should be taken.
• If you cannot answer or give the wrong answer, you have to wait till the next round, when
a new question will be chosen for you.
• If you answer the question correctly, you win the game! Congratulations!
Have fun!

D: Achtung! Kleine Teile. Erstickungsgefahr. Adresse aufbewahren. Ausstattungsänderungen vorbehalten. / F: Attention! Contient de petits éléments. Risque
d’asphyxie! Veuillez conserver l’adresse. Contenu sous réserve de modification. / I: Attenzione! Contiene piccole parti che possono venire ingerite con pericolo di
soffocamento. Conservare ĺindirizzo. Con riserva di modifiche. / GB: Warning! Contains small parts. Danger of suffocation. Please keep address for further reference.
Colours and contents may vary. / NL: Waarschuwing: Kleine onderdelen. Verstikkingsgevaar. Bewaar ons adres voor verdure referentie. Inhoud kunnen afwijken van
de afbeelding. / H: Figyelem! Apró alkatrészeket tartalmaz! Fulladásveszély! Őrizze meg a címet. A változtatás jogát fenntartjuk. / CZ: Upozornění! Obsahuje malé
části, které mohou být vdechnuty. Nebezpečí udušení. Uschovejte kontaktní adresu. Změna provedení vyhrazena. SK: Upozornenie! Obsahuje malé časti, ktoré
môžu byť prehltnuté. Nebezpečenstvo udusenia. Uschovajte kontaktnú adresu. Zmena prevedenia vyhradená. / PL: Uwaga! Zawiera małe elementy, które mogą
zostać połknięte. Ryzyko uduszenia.Zachowaj adres. Zastrzega się prawo do zmian zawartości gry.

If you have any questions or comments regarding “Absolutely English!“ please contact,
Wiener Spielkartenfabrik Ferd. Piatnik & Söhne, Hütteldorfer Straße 229 - 231, A-1140 Wien

www.piatnik.com

